
                                            Speed Control Installation Instructions

PARTS IN KIT    YOU WILL REQUIRE
Speed Control Knob  Phillips or Star-head Screwdriver
Speed Control   Electric Drill
Locking nut        3/8" Drill Bit
Yellow Wire Connector    

            5/32"   Drill Bit
                  Putty Knife 

           Wire Cutters

Installation Instructions

1) UNPLUG YOUR SUN-MAR COMPOSTING TOILET.

2) Use your putty knife to pry off the 4 dome-shaped covers on the fan motor cover
    (shown in diagram below).

3) Remove the 4 screws (found under the dome-shaped cover) and remove the motor
    cover off of the back of the unit.
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4) After removing the fan motor cover from the back of the unit, use the 3/8" drill bit to
    drill a hole through the larger divet in the fan motor cover.   Use the 5/32" drill bit to
   drill a small hole for the anti-rotation bump on the speed-control knob.   

5) Insert the speed control shaft through the drilled 3/8" hole in the fan motor cover and
    rotate until the anti-rotation bump (see speed control picture at top of page 1) is in the
    5/32" drilled hole.  This will prevent the whole assembly from turning when the knob is
    turned.

6) Install the locking nut over the shaft from the outside of the fan motor cover and twist
    to tighten.

7) Place the knob over the speed control shaft.

To Connect Wiring

1) Gently pull the small spade connector attached to the black wire from the post on the
     motor (shown in picture below).
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2) Cut the spade connector from the black wire that was removed from the fan motor. 
    Strip the black wire casing from the end of the black wire, exposing the copper wire

    beneath.

3) Twist the copper end of the black wire together with the exposed copper end of the
    black speed control wire in a clock-wise direction.   Twist the yellow wire connector

    over the join in a counter-clockwise direction.  

4) Gently push the small, blue, spade connector attached to the unused speed control
    wire over the post on the fan motor from where the black wire was removed.

  5)  Place the fan motor cover over the fan motor.  Replace the four screws that were
       removed in step 3 of the installation instructions and install the four dome-shaped
       covers over the screws.

  6) Plug the unit in to test.  Before re-attaching the vent, plug the unit in and rotate the
      speed control knob.  When the knob is turned to the far right, the fan should be at full
      speed.  When the knob is turned to the far left, the fan will be off. 
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